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Introduction
p. 4

to be; Subject and object pronouns, possessive adjectives;  
there is / there are, a / an / some / any; have got; Present simple; 

Present continuous; Feelings; House and furniture; Food and drink;  
Daily routines; Weather

 Vocabulary Grammar 1 Grammar 2 Functions Succeed in English Culture and skills Revise

1
Body image
p. 9 

Physical 
descriptions  
Pronunciation: 
/ɒ/ and /ɔː/

Present simple and 
Present continuous 

Present continuous for future 
arrangements
Is he coming on the trip?
Story extra Rohan says …

Describing photos Listening Looking 
for key information

Reading: The art of selfies; Fun facts; Identifying 
the type of word; Listening: Choosing a photo; 
Writing: Describing appearance; Speaking: 
Choosing a photo for a party invitation

Word list  
p. 18

2
Family life
p. 21

Family 
Pronunciation:  
/ð/ and /θ/

Past simple: to be Past simple: regular and 
irregular verbs
 She took a boat to England in 1968.
Story extra Liam says …

 Asking for and 
giving personal 
information

Reading Using 
visual clues

Reading: Family histories; Listening: A fact 
file of a family member; Writing: Writing 
about a family; Punctuation: capital letters 
and commas; Speaking: Asking and answering 
questions about family

Mini real-life  
task
Word list  
p. 30

Practise 1–2 pp. 32–33

3
Screens 
p. 35

Films 
Pronunciation: 
/i/ and /iː/

Past simple: negative
Past simple: 
questions and 
short answers

Questions and question words
Who chose this film?
Story extra Ashley says …

 Talking 
about films

Reading and writing 
Gap filling

Reading: Villains we love to hate; Fun facts; 
Listening: Adverts for a cinema; Writing: 
A film review; Using paragraphs; Speaking: 
A presentation about a film character

Word list  
p. 44

4
Travel
p. 47

Transport Comparative 
adjectives

Superlative adjectives
You’re the most creative group!
Story extra Leila says …
Pronunciation: /ðə/ and /ði/

 Buying 
a train ticket

Speaking Using 
the correct tense

Reading: Great journeys; Fun facts; Listening: 
Travel announcements; Writing: A fact file 
about transport; Improving fluency; Speaking: 
A presentation about a famous journey

Mini real-life  
task
Word list  
p. 56

Practise 3–4 pp. 58–59

5
Waste
p. 61 

Food containers 
and quantities 
Tableware
Pronunciation: 
/ɑː/ and /æ/

Countable and 
uncountable nouns: 
some and any

a lot of / (how) much / (how) many
How many people came?
Story extra Rohan says …

Ordering food Listening and writing 
Taking notes

Reading: Vegan food; Fact box; Listening: 
Ordering food; Writing: A food review;  
Linking words; Speaking: Asking and answering 
questions about favourite food

Word list  
p. 70

6
At home 
p. 73

Household chores have to
Pronunciation:  
have to and has to

must / mustn’t
You mustn’t be late!
Story extra Liam says …

 Permission and 
requests 

Reading Choosing 
the right type of word

Reading: No offence! The unwritten UK culture 
codes; Listening: Conversations in everyday 
situations; Using the context; Writing: A list of 
rules; Speaking: A poster about unwritten rules

Mini real-life  
task
Word list  
p. 82

Practise 5–6 pp. 84–85

7
City life 
p. 87 

Places in a town 
Pronunciation: /ə/

Past continuous: 
affirmative, negative 
and questions

Past continuous and Past simple
 She was chatting when I last saw her.
Story extra Leila says …

Asking for and 
giving directions

Listening Eliminating 
false friends

Reading: Moments of inspiration; Fact box; 
Listening: Interview with an author; Making 
predictions; Writing: A biography; Speaking: 
Choosing a class reading book

Word list  
p. 96

8
Health
p. 99

Illnesses, Health 
advice, Injuries 
Pronunciation: 
/əʊ/ and /ɔː/

Present perfect: 
affirmative and 
negative

Present perfect questions,  
ever / never
Have you ever tried sushi?
Story extra Ashley says …

Health advice Speaking Using 
the correct tense

Reading: Scary phobias; Fact box; Filling in 
gaps; Listening: Describing a phobia; Writing: 
A letter of advice; Speaking: Asking and 
answering questions about phobias

Mini real-life  
task
Word list  
p. 108

Practise 7–8 pp. 110–111
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